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and sco Mr. Hay, the head of the order, Turkey to 7c. ,* >».QJwjjj, .t 
who lives in Boston, and demand satis- i bought for isc. form-pound uu kuis. pcacl ” 
faction.

I suppose that the burning must be *rod crock i utter could bo bid for ne a in 
pan ot the ritual, for 1 have sear,
mado by hot iron on my own breast, toes,l-«)c a bush. Hey, Moo per tw.
It was the second degree which Mr. Torrnt0] 0ct. ,.2^%™,. n* ■
Preble was taking. I);d not see them red. ■••» to <;7c ; wheat, gorge. 5ijc -, i*i.,ley 
use any sharp instruments on Mr. ‘S*'5hî‘iî« SÆ! SrtCwnU’
Preble, but they did upon me. Mr. 40 to 5<c ; vhivkons, per pair, :ioto ,w.; Ké(6e' 
Treacey and Mr Maybie were the
guide» during all the exercises. turnips, per tluz , 10c : potatoes, per bag. : 5 to

After the a flair was over Mr Graham d&
came to both Mr. Preble and mysell doz , 9 to ioc? apples, per ubi , 10 to 7; <- hay 
and asked us what we would take to
settle. We both told him we did not 5} to die.; beef, tores, 3 to 4c : lamb, carvai-s,’ 
care to settle in that way. . g” iuV /'to i?l!düîÜto»®?110"'

Lawyer Stark for the prosecution uonthkal.
began by asking the ollicers of the 
lodge to produce in open court the 
ritual or book of instruction, if any 
were in use, that the world might see 
for itself what the nature of the second 
degree work in the Orangemen was.

“Where is it?” he continued.

to enable the publishers to knowhow and the complimentary words addressed her, 
y subscribers to supply for.— Hyde and and referred to the warm support she had re
ef Wight News. ceived while acting as organist.

- ta Btr"?"r^^“ar.f ever, I ^‘‘Æw^ro^X
«?nth a°t H ?®atVhGr hi11, Albion Block* organization, the report added, would be sub- 
Sfchmond Street. G. Barry, President, mitted at the convention. The E. B. A. wan 
T. J.O’Meara ist vice-President; P. F Boylb. I n|l friendly terms with all other Catholic 
Kecôrding Hecretarv. _ | societies.
--------------- — • . ■- ^ I The members of the Circles in connection

BANNERS, COLLARS, SLAGS, with the E. It. A. were doing a noble work
SMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, tboftt

GAVELS, BALLOT BOX EH, I eeK8 0f the branches during the year.
CUHHING'S MANUELS. The delegates were urged to advocate the

Catholic Society Rkoalia of all Kinds I formation of Ladies’ Circles on their return
C M B BlsE BADGES I Concluding his report. Grand President

Fob ‘raateh Cea.ra.on * hpbcaltv. C.r.yfl*£***■

1. r. TMW7. H Brmmena^UtettmUM. trÆSfr'wŒ^r.d
Established 1«7». _ I that there was no material change in member

I ship during the year, and the finances were 
satisfactory.

Isle

HOW ORANGÏMEN INITIATE A 
MEMBER,

HISTORIC A L H EM 1MSCENCE.
Ed. Catholic Record-Glancing over 

Mr. Michael MeDonagh’s descript ion of the
seenes he witnessed iu Belfast, Ireland, on The horrible tortures and cruelties 
Xt",î '■fiome Rnk”yiaPl^-r,e. which the Orangemen of Waltham, 
produced in current issue of the Record— Mass , practiced on candidate» for ad- 
1 was reminded by his reference to the sturdy mission to that order reveal the mental 
ham [tiering of the drummer on that occasion d moral character of tills aggrega of incidents which 1 used to hear my seniors , . . ,speak of as having occurred in Bailiua, tlon of sturdy bigo.s.^ The motit lund 
Mayo, towards the end of the last century. accounts ot the Spanish Inquisition do 

lit those day» the “ North Mayo Militia ” not furnish a parallel to the example 
H: of Orange inhumanity. The Orange 

quarters in Baltina. The ruins of their barracks society is twin brother to the A. 1. A. 
arc, I believe, still to bo seen on Barrack- [n bigotry. Wo give the evidence iu 
hill -at least they were there in my time. It court as rep0rted by the Boston Herald, was the custom that the regiments should . , .. .march to church, headed l>y the baud playing aud it will be seen that one ot the vie- 
"Croppies Lie Down,” or other such delect tlms was an ardent jA. P. A. The 
able air, every Sunday morning. The pres y/, 0f Aug. 19 report» as follows :ent magnifaeent cathedral had not then been . ",___ . . .. .i : ,built, but the chapel, the walls of which still In the W althain district court this 
stood, facing on Aiduoree hill—when I was morning John G. Graham, George 0. 
there-was the place of worship in use and Vickerson, Edward O'Neil, Daniel
Mtlyo-- had m°lZ™ “f ll“ «uthiî Treacey Leander Weatherbee and 

ticular occasion—as I was told — Gilford Maybie, all ollicers of the local 
the priest was in the act of robing lodge of Orangemen, were each find 
himself for Mass, when hearing a commotion 935 for assault and battery on Frank

A Preble and Edward Arch. All ap- 
the rtoors with a view of attacking the pealed and were individually held in 
Militiamen. Quirk as thought he rushed in t|,0 gum 0f for the euperior court, 
front of hid people and by entreaty and ex^ Th0 offence consisted in branding hortation prevented what must otherwise , , .have been a terrible loss of life. 1 believe it upon the arms and breasts and lashing 
wai on the full.wing Sunday that the with whips upon the legs the complain 
“drummer ’’ wielded his sticks so effectively ants while they were passing through
time, h™tver,d!ele2dingtltholicU,™;f the to thesecond degree of the lodge, 
trict, backed, it used to be said with pride, by The deiendants pleaded not guilty, 
many of the more liberal-minded Protestants, Lawyer R. W. Stard of Waltham ap 
had made representations to the authorities peared fur the complainants and 
in the Lastle ot Dublin, which resulted in r n . D *• r« <•order being issued against the playing of Lawyer O. A. Brown of Everett ior
any music on occa-ion of Church parades, the defence.
Whether the drum had new heads put into it The first witness called for the gov- or not I cannot say, but I was told that the A pr„hlfl tj„drum of the " North Mayo ’’ was never again ernment was nank A. t'reote. lie
heard on such occasions. testified as follows :

I have given the foregoing from my recol- Sometime ago I mode an appliea 
lection of the conversations I used to hear tion for membership in the local lodge touching the occurrence» ot US,’ and there „ ~ V. , ° vabouts, 41 when we were boys.” °f Orangemen. On the evening of

July 20 I went to lodgeroom to take 
my degrees. I went in good faith. 
When I entered the ante room they 
insisted that I take off, my clothes, 
took them off except my undershirt and 
underdrawers.

The left arm of my undershirt was 
cut off at the shoulder and my under 
drawers were cut off at the knee. 
The breast of my shirt was cut away. 
Then a pair of mason’s overalls were 
put on me. I was then put in charge 
of Mr. Treacey and Mr. Maybie, who 
acted as my guides. When I entered 
the lodgeroom door I waa told to kneel 
and say the Lord's Prayer. I was then 
marched around the room where I was 
blindfolded. Then I was dragged 
over a lot of rough blocks of some kind 
which had been placed upon the floor. 

Vernon- During this time the officers of the 
lodge followed mo up and brutally 
lashed me with great whips. As near 
as I can remember I was dragged about 
the room at least six times. Then I

VOLUME X\

Thu Itosary of

FATHER b

firTTP re< km tlieir age h 
gjme measure their life 

Lui. ttuine tell their days 
tears,

And their lives by tl

The dials of earth may si 
The length, not. the dej 

Few or many they com

But Ume is best measu

Ah ! not by the silver gr, 
That creeps thro’ the s 

And not by the scenes
And'noVby the furrowi

On forehead and face ha' 
Not so do we count our 

Not by the sun of the ear 
Of our souls, and the fi

For the young are oft-tin 
Though their brows bt 

While their blood beat*

C M. B. A. CORK EKPONI > ENC E.
St. John’s (irove, Sherbourne street. 

Toronto, Sept. 19, 1H9G.
Mr. Lane — Please convey to

Mintri al, Oct. 1.—There was no material 
chniiRe in grain to day. Demand for peas ai.d 
oats continues, with a free movement of car 
lots at last quotations ltye and buckwheat 
were also put through to day. Advices from 
Manitoba report continued advances on wheat. 
Me. another gain of 2c. being paid at primary 
points. Flour is naturally thinly held, in sym
pathy with wheat. Oatmeal and feed were 
quiet and steady. Baled hay was easy in tone 
•it to *10 tor N d. 1. car lots on track. Brovis’ 
ions were qui-1. and cheese was held firm at 
!»Jc. Butter continued strong at l>q to in),c. 
1*1 ggs ranged from 121 to 13c, and potatoes from 
35 to 40c •

T’ORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich., Oct. 1.-Grain—Wheat, 
r hush.. 50 to 'We : oats, per but,h . ]5 to 

; for new; 22c. for old ; rye. per bush., 21 to 
27c; peas, 35 to 40c per bush.: buckwheat, n.j to 
28c per bush : barley. 50 to 55c per 10u lbs.

Produce.—Butter, l" to 13c per lb. ; eggs. 10 
to lie per dozen; lard, 5 tot» cents per pound; 
honey. S> to 10c per pound : cheese. 7 to * per 
pound ; hay, ?H.oo to e8 f>u per ton.; haled, 
eS.(K) to 8».50 per ton in car lots ; straw, turn) 
per ton ; beans, unpicked, 00 to 75c a bushel; 
picked. 75c to ÿl.OO a hush.

Vegetables and Fruits —Potatoes. 25 to 30c. 
per bush.; at pies, green, iu to 25c pt r hu h ; 
dried. 4 to 5c per pound ; pears. 50 to 75c per 
bush.; plums,5i'c to .1 coper bush. ; peaches -uo 
to >1.50.

Dressed 
$5.50

Resolution of Condolence.
At thn regular roeetint: of Branch No. 91,

• :'.,ry I sr rr»“ f&s?
Mxr.hal, Win. tlnsiirdiij*, , it, Ly best wishes tor the prosperity
condolence on the desthot hi. t . ter, nu n I of the ai80Ciiitil„1] all,i niy earnest prayer
sad event occurred since our last nieeln g. I < *u<i inHy bless the deliberations ot the
XsoRedlp, whilebo-ingln humUn-ub. very re,pee,fully,
mission to the will of an all wise 1 rovidence, -f John Walsh, Archbishop of Toronto,
we pray Almighty God to «lvft ”li*:, * I TELEGRAMS,jardins, and the other members of the family, 
grace to bear their great loss with Christian
^.Signed'!™ behalf of the branch,

K .1. R. Mulligan, i'res.
M. R. Stortz, liée. Soc.

Dear

“ They don't dare produce it.
“The queseion for the court to de

cide is just how far a secret society can 
go in the initiation of candidates. 
For my own part, I do net know 
whether the order called the Orange
men is a secret society, but I have 
reason to believe that it ip.

“ Simply because an organization is 
a secret society dots not give the tnem 
hers the authority to commit a wicked 
and uncalled for assault.

“ In the case which we have under 
consideration it is plain, from the evi 
de nee of the complainants, and it is 
not denied by the defendants on the 
witness stand, that an assault of a most 
brutal and revolting nature was com
mitted. Shall we allow such acts to go 
unpunished ? Secret societies have 
rights, but they mutt bo guided by 
the laws of the commonwealth. I have 
no doubt in my own mind but that if 
the ritual of the Orangemen was 
brought forth into the light of day it 
would show to the w orld that the degree 
work was brutal in the extreme. ”

Toronto, Sept. ihi.
To Sec. Emerald Beneficial Association :

Cannot leave Toronto. Wish you every 
blessing on the work of the association and 
pray that the Iloly Spirit may direct the 
deliberations of the delegates in convention 
to the spiritual and temporal welfare of the 

.. nf itranch 168. Am- I associates of the E. it. A.
her.,, V s the foliowing resolution was ^ £“'ey, “ A.:
rfnÇÆmht.^M: The city of StratM^
hig,hbeg’t(Mrecord’oiir hemUfeR surrow^aUhe vita,ion to hold your.nex^eenveo.ie-Le.

lnee of °,r.;S o//urred' aitddenlyon AMKNDMKNTS TO Tits: const trim ON.
im? and whito towt^g in humble The propos.,ion to centralize the sick fund 

the lull in.i , anil Maker we nrav I caused a long debate, m which every dele-
»hatA“"Sh“yHudmay grant eternal rest ta took part. Upon the yeas and nays
that AtmigniyI twiug taken nine were recorded in tavor and
thA?uiwhe°,eL, by hi. death the Branch has eight «gduat. As the con^itution reunites 
loet an asteeme.1 and worthy member, hts a 1 he

*T[e'!dvwl that we extent to the widow, benefits by paying a .lighf increase ot the
£«n‘iiyr'f “frrrhe-î!,Meïtel»a'mp"i?hn«dran- S^rhlnefim'immMiatolVupon6 foiniug” thé

tobH,imembBr

“£°Ehd'ttit

ed brother our charter be draped in mount ^«^fo^the'dSi'easèd member rf dlea.Vwf 
MTporrar delegates

leodered miho the decease^

ix j Bui ko Rec. Sec. I bishop \N alsb, ot i oronto,for hi8 kind words of 
’ ' ’ 1 encouragement conveyed to the coi

That the thanks; of the convention 
and herebv tendered, to the Very Kc'
McCann. V. G , Grand Chaplain of the Asso
ciation. for the expression of greeting and en
couragement.

Ed. CATHOLIC Record. I That the thanks nf this convention are due

cXines O,V, a judgmg h%'e standing ^\ 1̂°t'.d1’ctlf,ye.',C0Ur“Keme“t WeU'°”e 
of its members the new branch bids fare to I That the thanks of this convention are due. 
be one of the most successful in Ontario. I and hereby tendered, to Rev. M. ,J. Whelan for 

While our organization is not growing as I his kindness in visiting the delegates in ses-

SiS'Sryi'S’SS»
Order in Ontario on the class of Irishmen I ii,0 thanks of this convention are due,
who have become member.. I jehevo tn a a0(, 1]ereby tPlld„ro1i ,0 ,hti Very Rev. Canon 
determined etlort to organize all the Iri. I o0!n.)eau for bis welcome to a deputation 
Catholics into one grand society, irishmen I ty()m ,be convention who waited upon him to 
should read the address of Bishop holey tbeir respects to Ilia Grace the Arch
National Chaplain ot the A O. II., at the |(i/hop
openirg of the National Convention m 1 e I ^pbat the thanks of this convention are due, 
troit last July. It any Irish sentiment act- I an(j hereby tendered, to I he oftieers of the Ex 
tinted his audience the address of His Lord- 1 .H)Sjtion association ut Ottawa for their kind 
Hhii» should have moved them to action. I JuvitHtion to visit the Fair.

Every city and town in the province ougnt I That the thanks of the convention are due, 
to have one or more Divisions of our Order. 1 and hereby tei dered. to the Mayor of Stratford.
We do not desire to clash with any other so I Wm. Davidson, for tils kind invitation to hold 
cietv but as we are the only purely Irish 1 our next convention in that city. ïÆf‘otL-anizxtion in iS’omiuL we minuet »{.

should have a fairer patronage. hers of Sarsfield Branch. No. zs. Ottawa, for
All information on communicating with I their kind welcome and hospitality extended to 

Hugh McCsffry, l‘r ,v. I’res., A. U. 11., or I the delegates during their visit to the city, 
any other officer in the Province. I That the thanks of the convention are due,

1 and hereby tendered, to the Free Pre»8, Keen- 
itiff Jin.riiul and Morning Citizen, of Oltaw " 
for tbeir kindness in giving such correct a 
lengthy reports of the proceedings of our con
vention .

Proceedings of tlio Twentieth Annual that the thanks of the convention are due.
Convt.n,Ic„ of th. Or.md Hrnneh I «viKflSî .oTK^
Canada. I vention to hold their next convention in the

---------- I city of Stratford.
The Twentieth Annual Convention of the Moved that the next convention heheklln the Emerald. Beneficial Aviation of Canada D,,, Llnd.ay

was held in the Hall of Sarstield Branch, No. I j,een honored before and the 
28, Ottawa, on September -- and 2d, 18%, I tion never having met at Lindsay, 
with a full attendance of delegates. The I klkction of offickrs.
delegates aaseinbled on the 22nd .t 7:!*) a. m. I The following officers were duly elected an1

McCarthy, chaplain ot Sarsfield Branch, No. I daj| Marshal ; H. J. Trotter, Guard ; Grand 
28. At the close of Mass the rev. chaplain organizer, W. Lane ; District Organizers, W. 
expressed his pleasure at being aide towel! J. Keenahan, 1\ L. Dowd all, Jas. Begley. A. 
come the delegates of an association such as I Mc Donald W. H. Jamieson. J. B Henry. M J. 
the E. B. A., and spoke iu eulogistic terms I Quirk. Medical Supervisor, Dr. Wallace.

illlt provision fur their fumiUes. lie «1st) The ttraiid President recited the 
referred to the splendid work of the local I prayers and so closed the couventtmi ot l-e 
brsm-h, «ml iu conclusion expressed groat I w. Lane. Sec. Tn
eatisfaction ut seeing the delegates attend ™TÜÜ ,°,F J,1 “j.ÜÜ-X.'rThL”5,„
Mass ptnvimis to opening their com-entio", on Tuesday’eventng. the delegates attending a Mrs. VINCENT IvOUBER, NAPANEE. 
and asked God s blessing upon their dehber- I meeting of Harsfleld branch, and a reception , . , , , ... .
allons. I and banquet at the close. At the meeting of huddeu indeed was the death of Mary Jane,

The Grand President opened the con von- I the branch speeches were made by Rev. Canon beloved wife of our esteemed townsman, Mr. 
tion at 9 a. m. by reciting the prescribed I McCarthy, who again took opportunity of wel- Vincent Kouber, which occurred at the Hotel 
prayers, and then appointed a Credential coming the visitors ; hv Grand l resident Dieu, Kingston, last Saturday morning.
Committee which, reported the following dele- p“5c/:1l.râ'l]irln“,7^“trL eiecutYve commutée' 1,ur‘"K the PHat >'01lr Mr»- Kouber had been 
gates entitled to seats: W. II. damieson, „ d ;iuer? executive committee. gre,.lt|y troubled by what was pronounced by
Hamilton : D. A. Carey, A McDonald, D. The reception was attended by every visit the doctors to lie a tumor growing internally 
Shea, J. Delory, M. Delory, J. J. Nightiu- Ing delegate and a large number of Ottawa and which had reached such a stage that in a 
gale, P. O’Connor. Toronto ; ,J. Begley, I friends. After very choice refreshments had very short time she wonll have suffered death 
Peterborough ; J. B. Henry, and M. J. Quirk. I been served the hours were whiled away with from strangulation. Sumo time ago she was 
London ; P. L. Dowdall, Almonte ; P, puUnnhmi “mVV’A ^lrcle^was’^nreu  ̂we°li vised to have the cause of her trouble re-
Bracken, R. Tobin, W. J. Keenahon, Ottawa ; demonstrated. ‘ Every delegate contributed to moved and finally decided to undergo an Witness also said that the following1 

' 'tter, Lindsay. I the fun in some way. It was sometimes operation. _ Accordingly on Thursday last evening he talked with Mr. Vickorson
Rev. Father Whelan, visited the von- grave and sometimes gay. she was driven to the station and took the , VT p . , fUpv both t-niH

vention and spoke of the grand mission of I Those who gave songs w.-re Messrs. K. A. train, accompanied by her husband, to the aim ‘'ir' ^’rrana,n* ail<l ine.V °oin iota
the order, and said that the Church would Mara, Dr. Freeland, VV. J Kim.ehan. P. Braio Hotel Dieu, Kingston, whore the operation him that ho had been used a little too
always assist associations so loyal and faith- SjlJ 1 m i°ryji ecîe v”1 s an ir ' - •* Home"f 8 weet w;ls P0rfor,n?d ,md«r poftoTs Sullivan, roughly.
ful. lie was pleased to welcome the conven- nome'- with variations, but nobody got home Garrett, Symingf m Davis and Sullivan jr. Qu cross-examination he admitted
tion to his parish. sick, they all cried for more. After remoxal of the undue giowth which , , , .■ . x»

president’s ADDRESS. The gathering was highly successful, being was mutilocular and necessitated the patient ,nac no ^as a momoer oi me itea Men,
The annual address if the Grand President, characterized hv Hibernian exuberance of remaining for over three hours under the in the Pilgrim Fathers and the A. P. A.

Mr. I). A Carey "f Toronto, wa, then pro- g**jKt ''Jj" »“a "P,S,r™ï,t,r1ll>ï thc n' chl.rofnrm she wa, carefully Edward Arch, the other complainant,
sented. In introduction the Grand President Raies as a very pcasaiii. social eveui. nursed by the histors ot the nunnery who did . ... , , n 1 ’
extended hearty fraternal greetings to tho In the evening^oi Wednesday, Sept. 23 a not l0,av« lier bedside tor even five* minutes, testinoa as follows :
delegates individually and collectivelv. Bo- plcnsii g presenution was made to tho chef hut all efforts proved unavailing. Gradually \\ as ill the hall on the evening when
fore entering upon the record of the E. B. A. officers by the delegates.'n the parlor of the the severe pains left her and the angel of Mr. Preble was initiated. Mr. Treacey
for tho past year ho expressed genuine and Park hotel, on Sussex street, where most of thc death crept in, calling her to her last resting- -nr) \tv \r„vu;,.
heartfelt, appreciation of tho honor cont'emd delegates wore registered. Tho President and place. Mrs. Kouber was a quiet, unostenta- . lU1* iUa> tbcorrea nim imo4 tne 

n him a y oar ago when he was elected ' Ice President were made the recipient et a lions woman, wholly devoted to the interests main room. Ho WAS dressed 111 an old
President of the Association. The history ù r è r' of ‘ a ni a lm , fü <* e Si t& tao u q u e te V f B ro >rr r ou e r. ‘>1 her household and family, but finding many pair of overalls and an undershirt,
ot the year had, ho said, not. been marked by in n hapny speecn, made the presentation mi opportunities to dispense of her abuncance to Hy was branded on the breast and
any events of unusual importance. Peace bt half of the delegates and the officers replied many who were less fortunate and who will with n rod hot iron hv Mr Pi-
and harmony hail prevailed within the ranks, in appropriate terms. sadly miss her kindly offices to tho sick and arm wun ana not iron ov Air. uia-
Satisfactory progress bad been made and the H>9orc dispersing the delegates passe,1 a vote unfortunate. Deceased was the daughter of ham. It was heated in the gas jet by 
members had ample reason fur content ?or‘toro?ru»v ‘«hoi'n t h o m^b îF him ‘'in ,'i The the late .lames O. Thompson and was born in Mr. O'Nell. Just previous to brand- 
ment with the present and hopefulness ,,,.eUout accommodation prov dod. - ot aia vuijtslon m the year W.l She was married in„, jIr [>reblethfl irnn was taken out of 
for the future. Ilia reiiort of the Grand Press. to Mr. kouber in 187-’, and besides a bereaved ”
Secretary would show, although he had dis- — husband she leaves two children, a sou and tho name by Mr. U Ntill, Who passed it to
charged his duties with most commendable A Literary Tribute to a Great French daughter, Vincent and Beatrice, also a Ml'. Vickerson, who tried the heat with 
zeal, that there had been a slight falling off, ColUge. brother a.id stater, John Thompson, of Gates- tho end of his finger. He passed it
or slackening, of Emerald work in some dis- ------------------- ville, Mich., and Mrs. A. M. bpaflford, of . . . w who romat-L-tiA
tricts, yet in other sections the year had Considerable interest is being aroused in Trenton. The funeral took place on Sunday hack to mr. w ixoiu, wno reinarwea as
been one of gratifying progress. France, especially in the French Ardennes at 2 o’clock, service being conducted in the he put it back into the llame : “We’ll

Continuing, Mr. Carey outlined the causes and in Touraine—in regard to the forthcom- R. C. Church, of which denomination de- give him a-------- good one this time. ”
of decreases and lack of interest in individual ing History of the Sorbonne and its Associa- ceased was a devoted member. The re- Thia romtirl- nnnlrl h« HmüivI hv .xxr^rv
branches and recommended that greater care tions,—the first History of the Great College mains were interred in the R. C. cemetery. 1 “ . e l u u u y every-
lie exercised in the selection of the President in our language. The book is well timed, as —Napanee Beaver, Sept. 18. * ono in the room.
and Secretary of local branches. If this tho last traces of tho old College buildings ------ —-<►------------- He was branded several times. Mr.
were done there would be fewer branches in will shortly disappear to enable Mr. Wonots A Deserved Testimonial. Preble was also lashed on the le°*s with
a dormant, state. It was his opinion that no ; palatial constructions to he completed. Eng- ------- .. . . whloh warn shorn mtrht-
promotion should be allowed to either of these ; land was one of the four countries to be MUs Annie Sullivan, who has been organist lattau wnips, wmen wore a,,out 
positions when reasonable doubt existed as represented it the College when it was in the Catholic church, Paikhill, for nearly feet long. His legs were badly discol-
to the successful performance of duty by formed in 1252. seven yeais, was presented at the parsonage ored and bled. Saw the long scar on
those promoted. I Our readers may bo interested to know on Friday evening, 11th ult., after choir hi a hack nnrlit lnnlrpri verv Mr London, Oct. 1.—

Many branches had suffered severely by that the work is that of one of our young practice, by the Rev. I). A. McRae, on be- ”... L ’ . r' Oats, lo to 23 per bushel. Peas, 42 to ---------
trying experiments in the matter of officers townsmen. The price to subscribers will be half of the choir, with a valuable and Vickerson told mo just alter the exer- 48cperbush. Barley, 28 |-l() to 28 4-5c per bush. TX>R CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL,
or by the mistaken generosity of tho 15 -, postage not included, to non subscrib-| beautifully illustrated Bible, as a mark cises were over that he was ashamed, ?u.c. , 15 ^ No- 3, Glenelg and Holland. Holding a
mamliers towards those whose popularity, or ers. for whom a few copies only will bo ore- I of appreciation of the faithful and efficient 1 and that the matter went too far. He both. ' Beef was steady, at ' »i to 4 ' pwcw" St'âVlaylto"t«u“JsTt'ak2‘”b»?Je‘"c ™a"
it may be, regularity of attendance or length pared, the price will he a guinea, not tnclud- ! manner in winch, m season and out of : , ,. - burning nroceaa waa Calves, 6 to 5Jc. a lb. Dressed hoes, is to <5.85 choir Salary ïimfted Tenders s«vng
of service, seemed to designate them as ing postage. season, she attended to her duties. Misa «tld me that tne ournmg process was cwt. SprinB ïamhàni to 7c. per pound, salary received by the secretary Wlll'am
natural recipients of the reward of higher • Subscriptions should be handed in to us at Sullivan expressed her thanks for the present, not in the ritual, ana advised me to go , Fowls to to ooc. a pair. Dicks so to <5c, a pair. O’Mara, Dornoch P, O., #nt. ’ 937-2

?sc

l'icton, Sept. 1,1890.
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From a cross to a cros 
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Meats. — Beef. Michigan, 
per cwt. Live weight, ?2 50 

per cwt. ; Chicago, s5.no to $7.00 per cwt. ; 
pork, light, t4.25 to $4.50 ; heavy, not in de
mand ; live weight. $3.00 to >3.25 per cwt.; 
mutton, >5 to $5.50 per cwt; spring lamb, 
dressed. $7 to $7.50 per cwt. : live weight. -2 5m to 
$3.00 each ; veal, ;'» to 7.00 per cwt. ; spring 
chickens, *.» to 10c per pound ; hens, : to *c 
per pound ; turkeys. 9 to l"c. per poi nd.

Hides- Beef hides. No. 1,4j to5c per lb ; No. 2, 
3| to lc. per lb. lor green ; calf skins. No. 1, He 
per lb.: No. 2,4 to 5c., per lb.; shearlings. 1.5 to 
2"c each: lamb skins, 25 to 40c.; tallow, 2 to 
2jc, per lb.

84.50 to <

Brannagh.
Ottawa, 25th Sept., 189G.

nETROlT.
Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 1. — Wheat, No. 2. red. 
lie ; No. l, white. m\c ; corn. No. 2. 23c: No.

ats. No. 2. white. 2Ujc : rye. aie; 
, $10.00 per ton in car lots ; 
comb. 10 to 11c pe- lb.; 
Michigan. 7À to *c ; tee»,

I
MARRIAGE.

yellow. 22JC ; oats. ? 
hay. No. 1. timothy 
honey, best
cheese, full cream Michigan. 7.4 to sc ; eggs, 
strictly fresh. 13c to 131 per doz.; butter, t'a; cy 
dairy, 13c : first class dairy, 10 to 11c ; cream
ery. 1*« to 174 per lh ;
75 to 80c per bush.: 
bhl ; poultry.
$2.00 per loo ;

Judge Luce stated that the evidence 
showed that injury was done.

It seems that all the officers partici 
pated actively in the exercises, and 
were equally to blame.

“ I am entirely satisfied that the de
fendants are guilty of assault and bat
tery,” he said.

Dunn-Carl ing.
A pretty wedding took place at the Church 

of the Sacred Heart, Ingersoll, Wednesday 
morning. Sept. 23, at 9:30 o’clock, Rev. 
Father Feeney of Brantford officiating, as
sisted by the pastor, Rev. Father Connolly. 
The bride was lMiss Clara Carling ,and the 
groom Mr. Jeremiah Dunn of Brantford. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Annie Dunn, sister 
of the groom. Mr. J. P. Carling, of Detroit, 
brother of the bride, acted as groomsman. 
After the ceremony a pretty wedding break
fast was served at the home of tho bride’s 
mother. The couple took the evening train 
east. They will take up their residence at 
Brantford.
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Duchess. 75c tc

7 to 9
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Latest Live Stock Markets.
MONTREAL.

Montreal, r et. 1.—At the East End Abattoir 
market this morning the offering of live stock 
were 700 cattle. 800 sheep. «><0 lambs ami 15) 
calves. The demand for cattle, except 
choice steers, was limited, for which 31c. wag 
paid, and about 50 head at this ligure were 
picked tip on export account. Good stock sold 
at 3c to .'He. and lower grades ranged all the 
way from if to 24c per lb. There was a fair 
demand for sheep and export, and prices were 
steady, at 2} to 3c per lh.. live weight. Lambs 
nu t with a good sale, at 
as to size. The demand for calves was active, 
aod choice sold at 87 to 810 each, good at to 
$'», and common at $1 50 to *3 each.

East Buffalo, N. Y . 
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ket closed steady 
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Sheep and lamb? — He 
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A. 0. II.
Tfironto, Sept. -IS, 1893. The Catholic Cbu 
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A TRAPPER'S STORY.
!5

A Calling that Entails much Hard
ship and Exposure — One ease in 
Which the Exposure Brought on 
La Grippe and Serious after 
Troubles—How the Victim Secured 
Renewed Health.

al uity. 
the thanks of 

nd

se of the so
OBITUARY.

Miss Margaret Calnan,
VILLE.

On Saturday, 19th ult., died at the residence 
of her mother, Margaret, youngest daughter 
of the late Dennis Calnau, aged thirty six 
years and three months. The funeral took 
place to St. Mary's church. Grafton, on 
Tue-day, the 22nd. where High Mass of 
Requiem was sung for the eternal repose of 
the departed soul by the Rev. Father Lar 
kin ; thence to St. Mary’s cemetery, where 
all that was mortal of a kind and d 
daughter and sifter was consigned to the 
grave. Requiescat in pace !

,Di50 tc 83 50?1
•Hi eihFrom the Brockville Recorder.

Rock port is but a small hamlet, but 
it has achieved a wide reputation 
owing to the fact that it is situated in 
the very heart of the far famed Thou
sand Islands, and for this reason 
attracts during the summer mouth 
hundreds of pleasure seekers. Among 
the residents of the village none is 
better known than Wilson A. Root. 
Daring the summer months he follows 
the occupation of an oarsman, and 
none knows better than he the haunts 
of the gamey bass and pickeral. In 
the winter and spring months Mr. Root 
follows the occupation of trapping 
and this pursuit requires one to be out 
in all sorts of weather, and in the 
water frequently at a time of the year 
when the water is none too warm. 
As a result of a wetting Mr. Root took 
a severe cold which developed into 
la grippe, which took such a firm hold 
upon his system that for a time he was 
unable to leave the house. His kid 
neys became affected, and he suffered 
from severe pains across the back. 
There was a feeling of continuous 
tiredness, which no amount of rest or 
sleep seemed to relieve. The appetite 
was fickle, and there was an, indisposi
tion to exertion or work. A number 
of remedies were tried, one after the 
other, but without any beneficial re 
suits. At this juncture a friend 
strongly advised that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills be given a trial. They had 
cured thousands of others, and why not 
he ? Acting on his friend’s suggestion 
Mr. Root procured a single box of the 
Pink Pills, and before all were 
used felt an improvement. This on- 
couraged him to persevere with the 
treatment, and after the use of a few 
more boxes of the pills Mr. Root found 
his health fully restored : all the pains 
and aches had disappeared, and with 
their disappearance came renewed 
strength and activity. Mr. Root says : 
“ I firmly believe Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to be unsurpassed as a medi
cine, and I advise any who are ailing 
to give it a fair and honest trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strikes at 
the root of the disease, driving it from 
the system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of 
paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipe
las, scrofulous troubles, etc., these pills 
are superior to all other treatment. 
They are also a specific for the troubles 
which make the lives of so matiy 
women a burden, and speedily restore 
the rich glow of health to pale and sal 
low cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail post, paid at 
50c. a box, or six boxes for 82.50, by 
addressing, tho Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine, Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y. Beware of imitations and sub
stitutes alleged to be “just as good.”

BUFFALO.
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was placed on the top of a step ladder. 
At this time Mr. Graham stood near by 
and was engaged in repeating some 
obligations of the lodge.

Although I was blindfolded I could 
see Mr. Treacey and Mr. Maybie 
standing ready to grab me. All at 
once my legs were grabbed from under 
me and I was thrown into a canvas 
and bounced up many times. I was 
then thrown down upon my hands and 
knees a id compelled to walk along in 
this uncomfortable position. During 
all this I was constantly being stabbed 
with long pins.

They jumped up and down upon my 
back and neck several times, which, of 
course, hurt me very much. Men 
stood on each side of me with pins and 
compelled mo to hus’le along. 
Then they placed a heavy bag 
of rock on my shoulders and made 
me walk up and down tho room sev
eral times. All at once the bag grew 
heavier which was caused by three or 
four jumping upou it and riding. If 
I faltered I was lashed with big whips. 
When the bag bore down upon my. 
back it made a scar about eight inches 
in length. My back was badly 
strained.

After all this they escorted me to the 
place where Graham was reciting the 
obligations. He told me to hold up my 
hands and find the serpent. After I 
had done as he directed he exclaimed : 
“ Ah ! you could not find the serpent, 
but he can find you.” It was at this 
time that the red hot irons were ap
plied to my arms and breast in several 
places. I was then escorted to my 
seat.
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Miss M. E. Casey, St. Thomas.
At St. Thomas, on Tuesday, the 22nd ult., 

there passed away from earth, in the early 
morning of her life, May Ellen, daughter of 
Mr. M. Casey, assistant road master, M. C. 
R. She had but a tew days of illness, and 
almost before her friends realized the full 
seriousness of her malady her pure young 
spirit had sped home to G id.

By her death the Sodality of the Blessed 
Virgin in this paris-h has lost one of its most 
exemplary members. Gentle, modest, ar
dently pious, Miss Casey was a lovely type 
of Catholic young maidenhood, a true Child of

The heart stricken parents have the sym 
pa thy of the whole parish. Yet in their 
affliction they have this supreme consola
tion : they gave back to God in its innocence 
the soul lie had entrusted to their care. 
And while her fellow-Sodalists whisper tear 
fully, 11 Eternal rest grant her, O Lord 
they have tho sweet h ipe that even now she 
is in possession of those endless delights 
which “ Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor 
the heart of man conceived ; the joys which 
God has prepared for those who love Him.”

The Sodalistg of the parish of Holy Angels, 
St. Thomas, commend to the prayers of all 
Sodalists, and of all readers of the Record, 
the soul of May Ellen Casey. E. de M.

Not as a Prince but as a Priest.
At St. Boniface church, in White

chapel, Loudon, recently, Prince Max 
of Saxony, second son of the heir pre
sumptive to the kingdom ot Saxony, 
made his first appearance as a 
Catholic priest. In the course of a 
guild meeting ho remarked that he 
came amongst the German people iu 
the East End not as a pi ince but simply 
as a priest. He was a worker himself, 
and to his mind no honor was so great 
as that of labor.
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A Kcsuit ot La urippe. 11
Riverside, N. Br., Can., Oct. 1893.

About three years ago my mother had the 
grippe, which left lier body and mind in a weak
ened condition; at lii-st she complained of sleep
lessness, which developed into a state of melan
cholia, then she could not sleep at all; she didn’t 
care to see anybody, had no peace of mind at 
any time, and would imagine the most horrible 
things. We employed the best physicians; but 
she became worse; then her sister-in-law recom
mended Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic. After us
ing it, a change for the better was apparent and 
mother became very fleshy on account of a vo
racious appetite and got entirely well. We all 
thanked God for bending us the Tonic.

MARY L.

At the meeting
Rev. Canon 

ook opportunity of wel- 
hv Grand President 

rv Dane. Mr. Angus Mc- 
the executive committee, At thi

DALY.

Mariapolis, Can., Sept. 1693 
Our hoy, who had epilrpsv, was cured by three 

bottles oi Kovuig's Nerve Tunic.
A. L. AKU1YEC.

ST”A Vamabio isookon xvervons in*
?.j 8J 84 I* eases and a sample bottle to any ad 
î ULL dress, l ‘oor patients also get the mod-

This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 
Ko-ni,7, of Fort Wavne, iud., since 1S76, and itinou 
under his direction by tho

KC5EN6C MSEC?. CCU Chicago, HI-
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at t81 nor Bottle. G fort? 5 
Largo Size, $1.75, G Boittes Tor *59.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

J. J. 11EFFK0Y & CO.,
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
piomptly attended to 

; re-made equal to new. Inslitn- 
ns supplied on liberal terms. Ordered 

goods a specialty. Feathers renovated. 
Telephone 5491.
105tt *i 11 ev» St. West, TORONTO, Can.

Orders by mail 
Mattresses 
tion

TEACHER WANTED.

WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL. PENE- 
m tauguiahene. 2nd or 3rd class female 

teacher, for second division, junior and senior 
seconds, for at first the balance of the year. 
Duties to commence at once. Apply, stating 
experience, etc., salary expected at the rate per 
vear. to Rev. Father Laboureau, P. P.. P**”- 
tangiushtne. 936 2MARKET REPORTS.

LONDON.
Wheat,60 to 63c TEACHER WANTED.

hi

Applied


